Introducing the RT302 MicroCell™ Circuit and Optiflow™+ Nasal Cannula Kit

The RT302 MicroCell Circuit and Optiflow+ Nasal Cannula Kit is an all-inclusive solution for delivering Optiflow Nasal High Flow therapy.

Reduces condensate by up to 30% when compared with a conventional circuit¹

Less condensate may reduce interruptions to therapy due to “rain-out”

The RT302 Kit contains a Heated Inspiratory Adult Breathing Circuit made of a non-permeable material with Fisher & Paykel Healthcare’s unique MicroCell technology.

The MicroCell wall structure forms an insulation shield between the cool air outside and the water vapor inside, locking in humidity and reducing condensation.¹

With its unique concave base, together with soft contoured prongs and cheek pads, and a customizable headstrap, the Optiflow+ Nasal Cannula provides patient comfort and stability on the face.²

1. Exact percentage: 29.33%. Based on internal Fisher & Paykel Healthcare laboratory testing when compared with a conventional Fisher & Paykel Healthcare circuit
2. Average result found in internal Fisher & Paykel Healthcare testing on Optiflow+ Nasal Cannula

F&P 850, Optiflow and MicroCell are trademarks of Fisher & Paykel Healthcare Limited
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